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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Thirty-Fourth Day: Saturday, June 23, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 310*-68-73-43—22%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#9) Ninth Street (5th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Le Ken (Arg) (8th race)—9-2 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)PRADOS WAY: In snug for $8K, handles “fast” and “sloppy” strips; 7F suits  
(#5)KAHRAMANI: Has never been in this cheap, in light; placed in 7-of-12 starts 
(#6)ROCK SHANDY: Love the cutback to a 7-furlong trip; fits on this class level 
(#1A POE)HOW’S MY BUD: Won for $8K 2 starts back; needs honest early pace 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-1A (Part of Entry) 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)CLOAK OF SECRECY: License for further improvement in 3rd off shelf; Flo up  
(#4)GENTLE RULER: Was rolling late off a long layoff in last, much tighter today 
(#3)BLESS THE RAINS: Poor start costly in debut; exits a “live” heat—has upside 
(#5)PETER’S KITTEN: Bred to relish two-turns on turf—9F tough task out of box 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-5 
 



RACE THREE 
(#2)NINETEENTH STREET: She has been facing better stock; 7F trip the x-factor  
(#4)ITS A JOURNEY: Two-race win streak in Indiana, steps up here; 7F too short? 
(#5)MISLEADING LADY: Likes 7-panels but no match for Its a Journey two back 
(#3)THIRTEEN SONGS: Placed in 50% of her starts at CD—tries 7F for first time 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-3 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)FRONT PAGE: Dam a multiple graded SW, cost $325,000—breaks running  
(#9)LA MAQUINA GRIS: Set quick pace, got tired off shelf; improvement in cards 
(#3)CHECKMARK: 2 lengths and change behind next-out winner in last—tighter 
(#6)BAYTOWN LEX: Liking the turf-to-dirt play, lateral class move; blinkers “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-3-6 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#9)NINTH STREET: Professional on debut, “bullet” work since; experience edge  
(#2)BANO SOLO:  First-crop sire broke his maiden at 5.5F trip—cost $400,000 
(#5)MOST MISCHIEF: Sire’s progeny are runners; barn capable with 2YO stock 
(#7)MARKET KING: $550K Into Mischief colt debuts for “The Coach”—8-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-5-7 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)PINCH HIT: Gets needed class relief; improvement likely in second off shelf  
(#3)PROMISE OF SPRING: Will appreciate the extra 1/8th; game vs. similar in last 
(#6)CHAMPAGNE PROBLEMS: Heading the right way off the shelf; 0-for-7 at CD 
(#5)LOVE ‘N’ HAPPINESS(BRZ): Gets Lasix for U.S. debut—first start in 364 days 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-5 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#1A POE)SHORELINE: Improvement in cards in second off the layoff; cuts back  
(#3)FOX RED: Catches light crew on debut, cost $100,000; sharp gate move 6-9 
(#6)TRAVELLING MIDAS: Back to the races gelded for Arnold; cuts back to 6.5F 
(#5)DREAMOLOGY: Best race to date was on grass—tries one-turn on dirt here 
 
SELECTIONS: 1A (Part of Entry)-3-6-5 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#8)LE KEN(ARG): Ambitious U.S. campaign but good fit here—second off layoff  
(#5)SAHAM: Always shows up but hasn’t won since 2015, gets bet; 8F trip suits 
(#2)TWEET KITTEN: Improvement likely in 2nd off a long hiatus; speed, fade play 
(#6)SIEM RIEP: Dirt-to-turf, two-turns to one on point; placed in 3-of-4 in 2018 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-2-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9)BIG GRAY ROCKET: $450K gelding aired in CD debut; Hernandez, Jr. up  
(#4)MAJESTIC AFFAIR: Exits tough race, fits for $62,500; 3rd start of form cycle 
(#2)BARRY LEE: Like the slight stretch-out to 7-furlong trip; much tighter today 
(#1)ICATIRO: Tick cheap but hot barn sports gaudy numbers off claim; 6-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-2-1 
 
RACE TEN—Roxelana Stakes 
(#3)VERTICAL OAK: 4X stakes winner; her tactical speed will serve her well here 
(#7)MISS KENTUCKY: Annexed 5-of-8 lifetime going 6F—won three of last four 
(#1)MYTHICAL TALE: Never missed the exacta at CD; Bridgmohan scrapes paint 
(#2)GOLDEN DOMER: Ran well with blinkers in G2 Winning Colors; Albarado up 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-1-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9)GRADE ONE: Tough trip in last, rough start in penultimate race; back on turf  
(#1)EXTRICATE: Wide post draw, trip hurt last time; like the route-to-sprint move 
(#10)MR ASHLEY: Sneaky good turf form, 20-1 on M.L.; start away from best try? 
(#2)SEIZE: Need-the-lead type will have company early—tab for a minor placing 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-10-2 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 8-11—Churchill Downs: June 23, 2018 
50-cent play=$42 
Post time: 4:22 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Tweet Kitten (#5) Saham (#6) Siem Riep (#8) Le Ken (Arg)—4 
Race 9: (#2) Barry Lee (#4) Majestic Affair (#9) Big Gray Rocket—3 
Race 10: ALL—7 
Race 11: (#9) Grade One—1 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 


